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Hello! My name is Alli Gamache and I am the principal of
Mitchell Primary School. This is my 3rd year as Principal of
this great little school and prior to that, I was an Assistant
at both Shapleigh and Mitchell. One of my favorite things
about working in Kittery is this small community that comes
together to take care of each other. This is so important
now more than ever before!
I grew up in central Massachusetts. I spent many of my
summers in Maine as my grandparents have a camp up
near Baxter State Park. This time in Maine caused me to
look at colleges in Maine. My undergraduate degree was
from the University of New England. While there, I played basketball and fell more in
love with Maine, knowing that I wanted to stay here after graduating. My career began
in Old Orchard Beach where I was a teacher for six years. I taught 4th grade, 5th grade
as well as being an interventionist for both math and reading. During that time I got my
Masters in Educational Leadership from the University of Southern Maine, which
brought me here to Kittery.
When not at school, I have many things that keep me busy.
I have 2 nieces and a nephew that I love to spend time with
along with the rest of my family. I like to bike, hike, read and
spend as much time outside as possible each season.
Hopefully, we will get some snow to be able to snowshoe
and ski this winter!
Kittery has a very special place in my heart. The community
support for the schools and students is incredible. I am
proud and honored to be able to say that I work for the
Kittery School District!

